
Modern Folk
Quartet Sing
Here April 24

Ttr" Mod""o-rlti Quartet, Part
of the "LivelY Ones" which will
present its show at Fresno CitY
College later this month, did not
start singlng tog€ther until theY
could buy matching spo¡t shirts.

'With booming voices, the
MF Q is not a group of "four
young men who met at a college
party." Rather, they come from
four Falks of life, each with his
own background.

'I'm From EverYwhere'
Cyrus Faryar is one of those

"I'm from everywhere" 8uys.
Born in Teheran, Iran, he left'
learning to Blay the guitar out of
"sheer boredom" while navigating
a yacht down the Persian Gulf.

He finally disembarked in Hono-
lulu in 1959, where he became
the proprietor and sole Performer
of the city's Greensleeves Coffee-
house.

T,eaving the Islands in 1961'
he joined Dave çuard, formerlY
of the Kingston Trio, in forming
the Whiskeyhill Singers.

lVell Traveled
Tatl Diltz is another well trav-

eled adventurer. He lends to
MF Q a diversity of musical ex-
perlences gleaned from a decade
spent in Japat, Thailantl, Europe
and the West Point Choir.

Diltz plays banjo and sings
tenor of the MFQ. BesPectacled
and bearing the Hawailan Islands'
first long-necked, flve string gul-
tar, Diltz eûtered FarYar's Green-
sleeves only to stay on as a sololst
and Berformer with manY Hawaii-
an folk groups.

Singfng and roamlng the Is-
lands while crewing on a barken-
tine for two years, Diltz finallY
returned to Honolulu and the
present reunlon of old friencls and
new music.

Sugar Pla,ntation
Chip Douglas ls the third. mem-

ber of the Mtr'Q with the Islands
in his background: he was ralsed
on a Hawailan sugar l¡Iantatlon.
He plays anything that looks like
a muslcal instrument and some
things that don't: bass, banjo,
guitar, ukelele, mandolin, lathe,
drlll press and bells.

Douglas also sln8is barltone, as
well as lending the troup à great

(Continued on Paee 2)

Folk, Jszz
Show Brings
Top Tolent

After winding lts way through
such places as Carnegie l{all, the
Caravan of Music will bring a
"tr'olk and Jazz 'Whing Ditr8" to
the Fresno City College campus
Ap¡. 24.

The concert, slated to be8lin at
8 PM, will feature Cal Tjatler, the
Modern Folk Quartet, Judy Hen-
ske and Steve DePass.

Cal Tjatler, a well-known vibra-
phonist, first made his appear-
ance with the Dave Brubeck Trio
in 1948. In 1952 Tjatler won the
New Star .A.ward tiven by a Jazz
m.agazine after a critics polls.

Refreshing Approach
The Modern tr'olk Quartet have

been launded for their "polished
. refreshing approach to folk
music." Originally from the West
Coast and Honolulu, the quartet
consists of Cyrus Faryar, Tad
Diltz, Jerry Yester and ChÍp
Douglas. The MFQ have one al-
bum to their credit and anothei
soon to be released; numerous
appearances on televislon's Hoot-
enanny Show and a guest sl¡ot in
the motlon picture "Palm Springs
Weekend."

Ilninhibited Hr¡mor
Judy Henske is an imposing

entertalner with slightly unin-
hibitetl humor, foot stÖmping and
a deep blues voice. She has
moved Robert Sheltlton, critic for
the New York Times, to saying
"her song stylings have the in-
candescence of a fresh inter-
preter."

Stêve DePass combines llght-
nlng-qulck humor and an ency-
clopedian vocabulary with a clear
tenor voice. I{e has appeared in
clubs from New York to Los Â¡-
geles and has been met wlth un-
precedented. enthuslasm.

Tlckets for the show wlll be
available in the bookstore a¡il at
the gymnasium box office.

QUARTET MEANS THERE'S FOUR OF THzu. The modern
Folk Qucrtet will oppecn crt FCC on Äpril 24 with the lively
Ones. They-crre (from left) Chip Douglos, Cyrus Farycr,
Tcd Diltz crrd ierry Yester. In thei¡ own words, lhey "give
crwcry none of the guts, drive crrd excitement inherent in
folk music." Folk meqns thcrt's whcrt the songs cre qbout.
Ã,ny song f¡om Pitheærrthropus on up is li\ely to be found
in their repetoire, providing the song swirþrs, drives, scrys
something or just mqkes you feel good.
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NAVAL VAN WILL MAKE
CAMPUS VISIT MONDAY

tr'resno Clty College students
with an eye on the wllcl blue yon-
der are invited. to visit the Naval
Äviation Information Van which
is making lts semi-annual visit to
the campus .q,p¡il 6,

Navy Lt, Cdr. Dtck Hansen will
be interviewlng students inter-
ested in flytng with the Navy in
any of the. several avlatlon pro-
grams open at the presePt tlme.

Stutlents taklng the Naval Àvl-
ation Officer Selection test will
be offered the chance to fly for
30 mlnutes in a T-34, a prinary
flight trainer whfch will be in
the area all week.

Summor Sossions
.A.pplications are being ac-

cepted from college undergradu-
ates for tv¡o eight week summer
sessions between their sophomore
and junior years and between
their junior and senior years. In-
struction wlll be helal at the
Navy's School of Pre-Flight at
Pensacola, tr'lorida.

Successful completion -of the
program leads to a commission
as Ensign iD the Navy and fur-
ther training as a Naval aviator
or aviation observer, depending
upon physical qualifications and
indivitlual desires.

Other Þogra,ms
Other protrams being offered

by the Navy at the pr€sent time
are NÀVCAD, OCAN, OAC, and
NÀO officer training schools.

The OC.AN prot¡am Is for stu-
alents wlth over 60 semester unlts
who are not vlsually quallfled fo¡
the NAVCAD program. OCÂN'g

are commlssioned upon comple-
tion of. navigator school. The in-
structlon lasts about 70-Lz
months.

The AOC and NAO programs
are open to graduates with Bache-
lor's degrees. Trainees are com-
mlssioned. after four 4onths pre-
fllght tralning. AOC's must have
20/20 vlslot but the requÍrements
for the Naval Alr Obse-rver pro-
gràm have been reduced. to 20/
200 corrected. to 20/20.

By BARBARA EHRENBIIRGI
Rampage Staff Writer

Members of the Danlsh Gym-
nastics Team wlll demonstrate a
variety of acrobatics, dancing and
balancing tonight at 8 PM in the
gymnasium.

The team. which has won in-
ternational acclaim, consists of 12
boys and 12 girls selected froDl
the most talented gymnasts in
Denmark.

Native Costumes
The team will demonstrate Dan-

ish gymnastics and Dative folk
dances in native costunes. The
group works toward "motion in
poetry", accordint to Dr. Ann
Patterson, in charge of women's
physical education at San Fran-
cisco State College. She Points
out that certain body movements
and motfons flow in a rhythm
similar to a poem.

Accompa,niment
The program is accompanled

by music, part of which has been
taken from such compos€rs as
Scarlatti, Schubert and Brahms.
The folk dances will be performed
to Danish folk tunes and the
music for the boys' exercises has
been composed by Ernst Rasmus-
sen, pianist of the team.

Tonight's appearance of the
team is sponsored by the Associ-
ated Men and Associated 'Women

Students. Doris Deakíns, dean of
'women and sponsor of .AWS,
stated that the school has been
worlþg for almost two years to
bring the gymnasts to F CC.

Free Studont Tickets
"It has been almost a year slnce

we first scheduled the perform-
ance," she atltled. "We are pay-
iDg the team $1,000 for the free
student tlckets and. the profit will
be split between the team and the
AMS-AWS fund;" The money wlll
be used for the sprlng formal to
be held ln May.

Timothy Welch, Rampage ad-
vlsor and. public informatión of-
flcer, notes that -the gymnastlcs
to be demonstrated are lmbedtletl
deep ln Danish history. "The
Danes were predominant ln leatl-
ing the trend toward Eiymnastlcs
as a means of helplng a cltlzen
toward good health and hlgh
spirlts through ¡igorous e:rerclse
almed at developing the whole
persons," he remarked.

Súill Avatlable
Tlckets for the performanee

are still available in the book
store. They may also be pur-

(Continud on Pagc 3)

A DANISH GYM TEAM member demonst¡crtes one of the
octs which will be shown to the Fresno City College stu-
dents in the gymnasium tonight ot 8. Tickets for the per-
formqnce of the 24 member teqm cre ovoilqlcle from the
bookstore, the Mid-Vc¡lley Sports Center or ct the gym-
nqsium box office during the show. Student tickets sell
fo¡ $l ond odult tickets cre going for $1.50.

BACK ÃGAIN-The rib structure is no longer visible but
the walls cr¡d roof cne tcrking its ploce in the rcrpid upshoot
of the new FCC ccrfeteria. The building, which will include
cr new coffee shop, is scheduled for completion in time for
the foll semester." The present crrfeteriq will be ¡emqdeled
into c student lounge crrd c¡ssocicrted student body offices.

(Clcrk Photo)
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FSC Reps W¡ll
Discuss Transfer
With FCC Studenfs

According to Dean of Students
Merle Martin, representatives
from tr'resno State College will
be here at 11 AM next Thursday
for a meeting with Fresno City
College students interested in
transferrint to tr'SC.

The meeting, to be held in
room 200 of Mclane Hall,'is open
to anyone who wishes to come,
but is intended primarily for
those students who plan to trans-
fer to State College for either
the Summer or Fall session.

"The representatives from Fres-
no State will probably be the
dean of admissions, Dr. Harry E.
Jones, and. the registrar, 'Wiltiam
Pollock," said Martin.

AII students who are thinking
about going to FSC, or who haye
questions about the requirements
or the process of transferring
should attend. this meeting.

Quartet:
(Continued from Page I)

part of its sound through his in-
genious musical arrangements,

Jerry Yester comes from Josh-
ua Tree, Calif. Since both his
parents r¡¡ere musicians and en-
tertainers, he became familiar
with banjo and guitar at an early
age. Arriving in Los Angeles in
1961, he found his talents in
high demand.

Yester has been performing
and recording with what must be
a record number of folks groups,
including the New Christy Min-
strels, Les Baxter's Balladeers,
Travis Edmundson, atrd the Easy
Riders.

Yester began looking for a clif-
ferent approach to the music he
had been performing all his life
and, hearing of a trio just ar-
rived from Hawaii with a new
sound, he looked them up and
immediately thereafter, joined
the group.
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SPEEDERS PRESENT
SER'OUS PROBLEM

Not too long ago an FCC coed was knocked down by a car
speeding: through a cross-walk. Almost every day students
have to jump to keep from being run down by cars zipping
through the parking lot.

The speeding problem around the campus is becoming ex-
tremely serious, and it is time that we, the students, realize
it and stop trying to turn University Ave. into a drag strip.

The 20 mph speed limit in the parking lot is not just a silly
school rule that can easily be disregarded. According to Paul
Starr, dean of men, there is a state law which says that the
maximum speed limit on all school property cannot exceed 20
mph, and the University Ave. parking lot is the propefty of
the school district.

"The number of accidents so far this year has been low,"
said Starr, "but the drivers who try to get up to 30 or 40
mph in a block or two of the parking lot present a gteat
danger to pedestrians."

no school law , but
for one in th citv

a at the requ eve;
o not have to

keep this area safe, they
hem slow down; the best
drivers to recognize and
speeding.

-Derry Modlin

Sp ring F lowers Mqrk
Pers¡rrn New Ye qrs

ßy BAR'BARA DIDIEfì
Managing Editor

A New Year's Day v¡ithout
spring flowers, outdoor picnics,
and freshly sprouted grains is as
strange to Iranians as Americans
consider the New Year's pay in-
complete without winter, snolv,
Christmas decorations and. of
course, Jan. 1.

In America, this holiday ends
the Christmas season and it is
imbued with a religious signifi-
cance pertinent to those of the
Christian faith. But in Iran, the
New Year, called Noruz Jam-
shidi, is a national holiday.

Noruz, meaning new day, is the
only Persian holiday which has
no religious connolations-or at
lèast no implications confined to
any particular religion.

Noruz is held on March 21, and
it signifies the tirne of beginning
and of hope. It is the threshold
of new life, the first day of spring.

Noruz is without a doubt one
of the happiest and most colorful
holidays in the world!

The Rampage wishes to extend
to all of the Iranian students at-
tending tr'resno City College a
belated happy and prosperous
new year-Happy Nor.uz Jam-
shirli.

Qeç- llt, Ðes Otte 0 r ly)q fiosr
f maa¡renve Por-rcR{ SToPtlrTS

--i.;i+:
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By DENNIS JACOBY
Rampage Staff Writer

LITTLE QUEENIE: The five
finalists for AMS queen will be
chosen tomorrow at 12 o'clock
in room T-109. Any 'male stu-
dent can nominate a girl for
queen as long as she is present at
tomorrow's meeting and he is
willing to campaign in her behalf.
The five finalists wiII be expected
to help AMS in their promotion
of the tr'ord Motor Co. show
April 24. The queen will be an-
nounced durlng this program and
then she will take over as offi-
cial hostess for all of the AMS
events ¡emaining on the calendar.
This should prove to be one of
the most interesting activities of
the spring semester and partici-
pation of all male students wiII
be expected. and appreciated. So
grab your queen and head for the
meeting.

*+*
BIG TURNOUI: There was

quito a la,rge aggregation of , in-
terested súudents a,t Tuesday's
student council meeting. This
meâns one of three things . . .
either effoÌts to promote student
interest a,ro proving successful,
students are a,ctually interested,
or Tuesday's ra.in stonn sent
people in. search of shelter. How-
ever this participation is greatly
appreciated no matter what the
rea,son may be-so keep it up.***

UPS & DOIüNS: Up three sa,nd
dunes a¡rd two a¡rd through the
trees stre glides awkwa.rdly reach-
ing for the limbs. Who? None
other than FCC's answer to the
apeman Betty Sue .,Ta;I|zeÌll,

I{enny. This was one of the high-
lights of the Journalism Associa.
tion of Junior Colleges conclave
March 20-22. I know you are all
wondering just what it w¿s tha,t
B.S.I{. wes running from. I'll
tell you this much iú wasn't the
little people and it wasn't boys,
So guess.

:F**

Not orùy did Miss Kenny win
tho tree climþi¡g conúest; but,
Chuck Bain and Suzi Holloma¡r
took top honors in the dance con-
test and the delegation was judged
tho noisiest in a¿tendance. These
honors may seem insignifica,nt to
a few of you people, but remem-
ber ono thing we were repre-
sented and the rest of the schootrs
in &ttenda,nce probably realize
this. :ß**

BENÐFIîS GALORÐ: The edu-
catiotral benefits derived from I

WIMPY'S BURGERS
- A MOUTH-WATERING TREAT !

j t495 N. VAN NESS

this convention were varied and
Dumerous. Most of the people in
attendance from tr'CC not only
gathered information concerning
journalism, but also student gov-
ernment and administrational
policies of most of the colleges
in attendance.

The workshops ¿nd lectures
(with the exception of a few)
v¡ere termed successful, educa-
tional, and entertaining by dele-
gates and advisors alike. Judged
by most of the male members of
our deletation as the tirl they
would most like to journal with
was Ingrid tr'ord of Cabrillo Cot-
lege.

***
DANE IIODS PLUS 12: The

big night has finally arrived,
Yep, tonight is the big night, the
Danlsh Gym te.am has finally
made the scene. Although the
ticket give away fell flat on its
taco the show must go on. I)ue
to pre-show publicity, I for one
ha,ve greât expectations for this
prog?iln and I feel it will bo very-
lvorthwhile affair. And for you
clods that missed your cha.nce to
pick up free tickets-they will
bo on sale a,t the door for g1.OO.
So come early and ståy la,te or
. . .what have you?

***
TIRED MAG: The response to

Potpourri's plea for material has
been so poor this year that we
will be darn lucky to publish the
magazine. As of Mar. 3 (the
deadline) there had been so litile
material turned in that the dead-
Iine v/as moved. up to Apr. 6.
Punctuality will help to produce
a magazine of very high quality,
so please submit your poetry, a¡t,
fiction, features, photographyand
musical compositions'to Mr. Sha-
ver, Mr. Draper, or to the publi-
cations department immediately.

J:*

BOONDOCKER: Due to the
success of tbe Interlation¿l Club's
last party, headman Rudy Da,r
has decided to throw a, picnic.
This picnic will take place Apr.
26 and Reedley College has been
invited to go along. If their last
perty was any indication, this one
will be ¿ real ba^sh . . so it
miglrt be a good idea, if those of
you interested in bettering rela-
tions with Reedley College, our
foreigrr students a.nd in having
a good ti-nre get on flre stick and
join the club. Full parúiculars
concernihg the picnic may be ob-
tained from Rudy f)ar, or any
other members of the fnterna-
tional Club.

SUMMER JOBS
for STUDENTS

NEW S'ó4 directory lists 2O,OOO summer iob
open¡ngs in 50 stotes. MALE or FEMALE. Unpre_
cedented reseqrch for students includes eioct
poy rotes o.nd iob detoils. Nomes employers
ond their oddresses for hiring in industry, sLm-
mer comps, nof¡onol porks, resorts, etc., efc.,
etc. Hurry!! iobs filled eorly. Send two dollors.
Sotisfoction guoronteed. Send Ìo: Summer Jobs
Directory-P. O. Box 13593-Phoen¡x, Arizono.
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,\PPLITATIOI\S It]H
STHI]LARSHIPS ilT]E MAYI

"scholarship apptications for a\ryards from $10 to $-200 are
now available ir tne fCC counseling office," said Barbara
Didier, c of scholarshiPs.

Theie are available to entering freshmen from
the high to returning Fresno City College stu-

Contest Deadline
Set For April 4

The San Joaquin Valley Wool
Growers Äuxiliary is holding its
second annual "Miss Wool" con-
test on April 11 in the Carousel
MoteI.

The girl chosen in Fresno will
compete in the state finals in
San Francisco in August. The
state winner will compete in the
national finals in April of 1965.

Girls from tr'resno, Madera,
Merced, Kings and Tulare coun-
ties may eDter the local contest.
Contestants must be between 18
and 25 years of age, a California
resident, wear a size ten or 12
garment, be from five feet, six
inches to five feet, eight inches
in height without shoes and have
completed one year of activities
in an accredited college or a sec-
ond semester freshman.

Application forms are avail-
able in the office of the dean of
women, room A-128 of the FCC
administration building. They
ruay also be obtained from Mrs.
Pierre Irola, of 1169 West San
Jose Ave.. Fresno. AII ent¡ies
nrust be submitted before April
L

dents. All applications must be
received in the, office of the
chairman, Committee on Scholar-
ships, Fresno CitY College, no

later than May 1.

These âwards are rnade on a

competitive basis, with considera-
tion being given to the applicant's
scholastic reco¡d, financial need'
character and Promise of future
success. Some scholarshiPs are
given on a two semester basis
and the students receiving these
are required to maintain above
average grades in the first semes-
ter in order to receive the second
semester award.

There are two tyPes of scholar-
ships-general, or those consid-
ered open to students who aPPIY

diretcly to the college; and re-
stricted, to which the student aP-
plies directly to the donors in
care of tr'CC.

The apptications maY be ob-

tâined from high school Princi-
pals or counselors or from the
counseling center, room A-118 of
the FCC adminlstration building'
The following documents are re-
quired: 1. letters of recommenda-
tion, and 2, transcriPts of one's
scholastic record.

Each applicant entering FCC
for the first time should have
three letters of recommendation
seDt directlY to the chairman'
Committee on ScholârshiPs. The
application shoulal include ore
from the high school PrinciPal.
Continuing students need to sub-
mit onìy one letter of recommen-
dation.

An applicant who enters FCC
directly from high school should
request the school to send to the
committee an official transcriPt
of all work comPleted to date,
including the first semester of his
senior year. But separate and
complete transcripts should be

sent to the Admissions Office
when application for admission is
made.

BiIl Monboquette, who set a

Boston Red Sox record bY strik-
ing out 17 Washington batters
on May 12, 1961, struck ovt 22
players in a l2-inning game dur-
ing hfs high school days in Med-
ford. Mass.

compliments of Rodder's down-
town department store. Gerald
Rodder, a store executive spoke
briefly to the assembly and enter-
tainment wâs provided by the
tr'CC vocal ensemble accompanied
by C. Lowell Spencer on the
organ.

AWS supplied the fashion mod.-
els from theÍr ranks, they in-
cluded Miss DoweII, Carol Cloves,
Carol Schaeffer, Kathy Murphy,
Royann Sordi, Bonnie Solari, Su- lnternqtionols

Achi ev e ment C e r t ¡ f i cst e s
W¡ll Visit
Chowchillo

Go To FCC Debqtors
Bakersfield College hosted the Northern California For-

ensics Association meet held there on March 20 and 21.
Four of the FCC representatives were presented with

certificates of excellent achievement, they were Jerry Woo-
tan, extemporaneous speech and impromptu speaking; Mar-
lene Smith, orâl interpretation;
Patrick Sullivan, orâtory; and
Edward Hapka, impromptu speâk-
rng.

Hapka was also rated fourth in
the Ètate for impromptu speakitrg
and was the only FCC representa-
tive that received superior rating.
Marlene Smith and Carol Apple-
by were placed in the seventh
team in the state for women's
debate.

Awards were given on the

basis of achievement in the par-
ticular fields which the etrtrants
particiBated in.

Others attending the confer-
ence from FCC were, David Han-
cock, Lee HugdaI, Mary Stanfield,
Bette Lopez, James McCulloch,
Joan Simpson, John Hacherian,
Eranz Weinschenk, the debate
team coach, and Phillip Wolfe,
FCC co-sponso¡.

lhe conference sweepstakes
was \ry'on by Cerritos College, tr'CC
will also be represented at the
Fresno State College meet next
week and the San Mateo confer-
ence in t*o weeks.

an Hawthorne, Carlene Meekins,
Suzanne Reid and Dickey Simp-
son.

Several of the girls' mothers
attended the show according to
Miss Hawthorne.

The AV/S tr'ashion show is held
every spring and it gives all of
the FCC coeds and. their mothers
a chance to view the latest sprint
fashions.

Chowchilla has set aside April
17-19 to host an international
family dây for the foreign stu-
dents of X'resno City College.

The internationals will be taken
through local businesses and will
visit farms in the Chowchilla
areâ.

Transportation will be providecl
by the host tov¡n and the students
will spend the nights in homes
of Chowchillans.

AII interested foreign students
may check u¡ith tr'red.erick Wright-
son in room 229 of the SUB
(Student Union Building) for fur-
ther information and signup
forms.

DICK'S TAUNDROMAT
Wosh l0c Every Wed. & Thurs.

II23 E. BETMONT
Bet. Von Ness Sqn Poblo

Open 24 Hours

Armos's Arms

THE RUDE AWAKENING
By JOE ARMAS

Rampage Staff 'lVriter
In the beginning there was darkness. People milled around 

Ilike living corpses. They arose at x hour, took their place 
1

in classrooms \Mith other living corpses, then returned to
their resting boxes with the passing of x hours. All action
in between was with the enthusiasm of a contented co\il.

Time passed and then therel
came to appear stars upon the 

I

sky. .A,ncl from these stars came 
I

the light which was to fall annov- 
¡

ingly on the faces of these beings' I

The light was persistent and beat I championship teams, rap ÄSB
down on them until a few began I presidents, send representatives
to stir from their wonderland. I abroad, drag on the school

They who woke were displeased I srounds and take partial interest
and could not return to their twi- | in student council proceedings.

Iight zone so they set about to I 
But they no longer sleep'

O CIASSITIED ADS O

"Needed-W.S.l. & Sr. Lif-JulY 25
August l, Girls Conp-Coll 485-0721."

Anyone knory'ing lhe whereobouts of
the top of o lwo Piece blue swim suit losl
or lhe JAJC convenlion ol Asilomor
oleoce notifv Box 69, RomPoge.

Men: Work ló-20 hrs. Per week. eve'
ond Sot. during school ond full lime
sgomer. Good poy ond scholorship. Ap-
piy T-t00 conference room 3 pm, April
27.

RA'IIPAG E

AWs FASHION SHOW
TERMED A SUCCESS

"Spring Is Bustin' Out All Over," was the theme of the
Associated Women Students' fashion sho\ry, held on Mar. 8,
in the sociâl hall of the student center.

An estimated 75 people were in attendance and the affair
was termed a success by Milaun Dowell, AWS president.

tr'ashions and hair styles

Poge Three

An inside view of the FCC lost crrd found deportment.

TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES

BILL KILE'S
t 50ó N. vAN NESS Atvr 4-5450

Wedding

Shitt Itlarüro[¡

5. up

ts
UNTVER,SITY SHOP

tOtt ?¡ho¡

At/l 4-8251 t306 wtsHoN

LostAndFound
Mounts Up

Lost-A letter dated in 1908
was turned into the lost & found
department of tr'CC.

þ6¡¡fl-|'{¡s. FloAnne Hunter,
switchboard operator in charge of
the college lost and found depart-
ment, found the above mentioned
letter and returned it to the
owner.

This elderly man, who lives on
San Pablo Ave., said that the
Ietter was written to him in his
younter days by a newspaper edi-
tor. The funny thing is he had
no idea how it got to F CC.

Mrs. Hunter said. that there is
quite a collection of items grow-
int around her desk.

One can find everything from
eyelash to old Raleigh coupons,
social security cards and old
Ietters.

Other items she has in stock
include : eyeglasses, eyeglass
cleaners, jackets, sweaters, shoes,
scarves, jewelry, cigarette light-
ers, watches, books, and class and
wedding rings.

Editors Consider
CopyForMagazine

Potpourri, the college literary
magazíDc, will be made available
to the public during X'ine Arts
Week, the last week in May.

The magazine may be pur-
chased. at that time for the nomi-
nal fee of. 25c per copy.

The materialr to be considered
for publication has been turned
in to the editors and the final
copy should be ready to go to
the printer's by the middle of this
month.
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(Continued from Page 1)

chased at Mid Valley Sports Cen-
ter or at the tymnasium box of-
fice tonight. The tickets are
priced. at $1 for students and
$1.50 for adults.

The Danish team is presently
touring the United States and
rvill finish the toulat the New
York World's X'air.

THE

MONTEREY INSTITUTE

OF FOREIGN STUDIES

l0 Week Summer Session
JUNE 22 to AUGUST 29

7 Week Session

For Groduotes Only
JUtY l3 to AUGUST 29

TANGUAGES AND CIVIIIZATIONS of
Chino, Fronce, Germony, ltoly, Jopon,
Russio ond Spoin (notive ìnstructors),

Elemenlory ond intermediole courses,
ló units. lnlermediote ond odvonced
courses, I I units, Upper division
courses. I I units. Groduole courses,
8 units.

POtlTlCAl ARTS Comprehensive pro-
grons combining fundomenlol courses
with oreo sludies on Communíst
Chino, Eoslern Europe, Jopon¡ ond
Koreo, Soulheost Asio. the Soviet Un-
ion ond Lotin Americo.

Bochelor of Arls ond Moster of Arts
in longuoges ond civilizotions ond in
polilicql orts,

I 964 Acodemic Yeor
Foll Semester Oclober l, l9ó4 to Jon.
30, l9ó5. Spring Semesler Feb, ó,
l9ó5, lo Moy 29,7965.

Accredifed by lhe Western Associollon
of Schools cnd Colleges qs q liberql
Arls lnstitution.

For informotion wrile lo:

Office of Admilsions

THE ÍUIONTEREY ]NSTITUTE
OF FOREIGN STUDIES

Posl Office Box 'l522

ÀTONTEREY, CATIFORNIA 93942

Telephone 373-4779
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Modesfo Cqnce/s Meet;
So crqmento, F ridoy

By DAVID B. PAOEECO
Rampage Sports 'Writer

in LaPlaya Stadium.
Tomorrow Coach Erwin Gius-

burg's tracksters travel to Sacra-
mento City College's Panther lair
for a Yalley Conference dual
match. Next Tuesday the Ram
thinclads will entertain a make-
up rain-out meet at Ratcliffe Sta-
dium with the Modesto College
Pirates in other VC action.

Fresno's spikers made a strong
showing at the Easter Relays as
they finished sixth in the team
scorlng, with 18 points and Col-
lege of Sequolas, the pre-meet fa-
vorlte and the VC Relay champ,
tiecl for a disappointing eighth
among the 24 junior colleges
entered.

Fresno's 440 yard relay team
of tr'red Teixeira, Mike Freeman,
Oaleil Williams, and Houston
'Wllliamson, running ln that or-
der. shaved two tenths off the
tr.CC record as thåy sizzled off a
42.5 clocking in winning this
event.

tr'CC's Al .Williams took second
in the 120 yard high hurdles,
clocking 14.8, two tenths of a
second behintt the winner Tom
Gillette of East Los Angeles City
CoIlege.

In the 880 yarcl relay Fresno's
same relay fs¡¡s949- Teixeira,
Odell Williams, tr'reeman and
Willlamson 

- 
took third place,

but in dolng so, tied the FCC
school record with a record tlme
of l:29.2.

Discus ace Dale Samuelian of

tr'CC's spikers was another top
point getter in the discus as he
hurdled the disc 145't/2".

Irresno's rain-soaked Ram thin-
clads traveled to Berkeley during
Easter vacation to collide with
the American River Junior Col-
lege in a VC tilt and the Univer-

1964 TRACK SCHE.DULE
. ,pr. ? (Tues.) Modesto ColleBe at

Fresno (Ratcliffe) 3:00.

^pr. 
10 (F) San Joaquin Delta Col-

lege at Stockton 3:00.
Àpr. 17 (F) Couege of Sequoias at

F¡esno (Ratcliffe) 3:00.
Äpr, 25 (S) Northern California Re-

lays at ¡'oothill 12:00.
May 2 (S) Valley Conference Meet at

^merican 
River 1:00.

May 9 (S) West Coa,st Relays at ¡'res-
no Ratcliffe) 1r00.

Mày 12 (Tues.) Northern California
Trials at Modesto 3:00-

Mây 16 (S) Northern CâJifornia Meet
at Santa Rosa 1:00.

¡.[ay 23 (S) Câlifornia, State Meet at
Modesto 1:00.

sity of California Frosh in a tri-
angular scoring meet on the ¡ain
scorched Edwards Stadium track,

The meet snapped. the unde-
feated Ram squad's record after
three dual meet victories. ARJC
ran up 70 points to the Rams' 51,
but the Rams managed to clip
the Cubs wlth 49.

X'resno's speed demon, Houston
Williams put on a herculean per-
formance as he was a triple win-
ner, taking tt.e 220 yard dash in
22.3, long jump at 2l'7" a;od, tlne
triple jump at 44' 6 7¿ ". In the
century 100 yard dash he was
edgecl by a step by Phll Harris of
ARJC as they both clocked in
9.9.

Sporto-Rono

HOOP HUM GETS NOTICE
Basketball bugs are still buzz-

ing around the local campus aI-
though coach Joe Kelley's crew
played. thelr last tame Mar. 14
when they knocked over Plerce
College, 110-81, to haul away
the thtrd place state tournament
cup.

Accordlng to official sources, lt
was the neglect of a certain sports
editor that caused the bee hive
to explode, Record breaking per-
formances, by both Lon Hughey
and the entlre Ram squad started
the honey drfpping.

In acording with the tr'CC code
of ethics (blood thirsty threats

from loyal cage fans that trekked
to the Southern California com-
munity of Walnut to see the JC
tourney), the facts wlll be pre-
sented,

A single game scoring record
was bro[<en, when tr'CC poured
in 110 tallies agalnst Pierce .

6-7 center Hughey's 49 buckets
is an individual mark . . . hls 22
field goals was also a record,

Hughey, not be acclaimed most
valuable performer, was the No.
1 complaint of the spectators who
watched Californ[a's most sought
after JC player in the state.-Dtrr

LEA,P FROGGERS 
- These

qre some of the 12 Dcrrish
men gymnqsts thot will per-
form with 12 women tumblers
in their show tonight ot 8 PM
in the FCC Gym.

Boseboll Averages
BATTING STATISTICS

Torlr-s .......-....-.tis âã ãöoPPON. ...-..........283 82 28
P|TCHING STAT|STtCS

IP ERA WMeÌker .............-.......- 12 0.?5 0Hubbel ..-..........-...... 16 2.28 Iseaver -...........___.... 32 3.38 2Schmidt 6 ?.50 0

ToTALS -.....-.-.,......- ôõ ä.ijô 4oPpoN. --...-...-....._.. 68 4.37 4
VALLEY CONFERENCE

Mermen Dunk MJC
For Fiffh Vicfory

Coach Gene Stephens, reJuvt-
nated tr'resno Ctty College swim-
mers rolled to thelr flfth consecu-
tive win in sixt starts thts season
as they rolled over Modesto JC
by a 77-!8 count ln the Ram tank
last Friday, March 20. The Rams'
'Wayne Deaver set his second con-
ference duàl meet record as he
was clocked ln the fast time of
51.8 in the 100 yd. freestyle.

The tr'CC natadors won all but
one event over the MJC plrate
team. The only event lost by the
Rams was the 100 yard back-
stroke in which tr'CC took second
and. third place.

Saturday at 11 .4.M, Coach Ste-
phens' crew will wind up their
home schedule against their bitter
conference rivals from the College
of Sequoias (0-2 Ín VC play).
Stephens will send his first place
Rams (?-0) against a team which
he classed as "better than their
record indicates, ancl that wet
look towards a close battle wtth
cos."

X'CC has wins over San Jose
City College (79-33), Monterey
Penlnsula Qollege (?9-56), Ca-
brillo JC ( Z9-16 ), Sacramento
Clty College (64-31) and Modesto
JC wtth their only loss comlng at
the hands óf a powerful Bake¡s-
flelcl College team (98-5?).
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Timbermen Re slqte
Re edl"y Nt sht Tilr

By DON MENCA-R,INI
In their latest outint, the tr'CC

Rams split a pair of games with
league leading Sacramento City
College by winning the second
game,4-2, and losing the flrst
encounter, 9-3.

Sacramento is leading the Val-
ley Conference with a ?-1 record,
while tr'resno is tied for thirct
with a 4-4 record, "If we want
to stay in contention for the VC,
we're going to have to start
sweeping our doubleheaders," sald.
coach Len Bourdet.

Big Question
The big question now is to see

if the batmen can recover from
their pre_sent record.

Earlier VC games include a
doublehead.er with San Joaquin
Delta iD which they won the first
game, 11-4, and lost the second,
3-2. On March 17, the Rams
came from behintl to whip Han-
cock, 4-3, in 12 lnnings.

In the first game against SCC,
Tom Seaver was blasted for a
three run burst in the fourth
frame, while lefty Roger Hubbell
got some of the same treatment
in the fifth inning.

Second Gla,mo

In the second game, Howie
Schmidt hurled. the Rams to the
upset victory over SCC, Schmidt
allowed only tv¡o runs in the
first five lnnings he pitched.

Fresno scored two runs in the
fifth to go ahead, 2-1, in the
second g:ame. George Monreal
slngled, Harry Miller walked and
both advanced on a wiltl pitch by
Carl Boyer. A slnglè by Ross

Moschitto brought them home.-
Moschitto had three hits ln each
game.

Bob Bentley's pinch hit slngle
and a double by Bob Shanze
brought ln another tally in the
sixth. And in the seventh, Miller
and Moschitto hit triples to bring
in another run.

In the first game against
Delta, Fresno trailed 4-3 going
Ínto the top of the fifth inning,
but erupted for five runs in the
fifth on two walks and a single
by Don Reinero, George Monreal,
Tom Seaver and Ross Moschitoo.

\trinning Pitchor
Seaver was the winnlng pltcher

by golng the route and giving up
only three hits. One of the hits
was Mike Singer's two run homer
in Delta's fourth inning four run
blast.

A four-hitter by Delta's Ancty
Shirrel earned Delta a spltt in
the nightcap. Delta won the
game when tr'resno pitcher Chuck
Merker hit Ainger and gave up
singles to Butch Mccormack and
Dick Altheire. Taking the loss
for tr'resno was Marker.

This Saturday the Rams will
meet arch rival COS In a double-
header. The flrst game will be-
gin at, 12:30 PM.

Flrst game: 
RHE

I'resno ........-.-........-.. 000 021 000-1 8 5
Sacra,mento .-..-..... 012 330 00x-9 14 6

Seaver, Hubbell 6, Merker 8. ar¡d
Onlaa; Levine and Bonoml, Loe.

Secontl ga,me: 
R H E

I'resno .--..--.-..---.....-.--... 000 021 1-1 10 0
Sa,crarnento ..--...-..... 000 110 0-2 ? 0

Schmitlt, Merker 6, a¡d OunJla¡;
Boyer anal Bonom,l, Leê 4.

Sporta.Romø

Grapplers Add Scåoo I Glory
'Wrestling isn't really on the

blink at tr'resno City College . . .
just because the same sports edi-
tors that hid the hardwood hap-
penlngs, happens to be factually
shy on Hans 'Wiedenhoefer's sec-
ond place mat slappers after a
stroug showing in the Concord
(Diablo Valley College) state
grappling conflux two weeks ago.

tr'resno, as were all the other
teams in the contest, was swal-
lowetl by El Camlno College, who
gartrered. 88 polnts to the runner-
up Rams' 64.

San Bernardlno,-a heavy favor-
lte to capture the state crown,
hatl 48 marks for thlrd..

Although the locals didn't mesh
any flrsts, Don Marquez, 115;
Frank I{erbV, 767; and. 'W'oody

Knott, 191, were second place
finlshers.

.[¡mando Jacobo, t47, and
Dave Rocha, 130, took thlrd in
thel¡ weitht class. Both were
trlppetl by eveatpal champs in
their d.lvisions. I

Bob .A,rderson, Írom Xll Ca-
mlno, edged. I{erby ln a flnal
match. The wln along with his
other victories got hlm the most
valuable wrestler award.

Team scores:
El Camino 88, tr'resno 54, San

Bernardino 48, tr'ullerton 33, Cha-
bot 32, Grossmont 31, Bakersfield
25, San Mateo 21, Diablo Valley
21, Oaklantl 20, San Dlego 17,
Imperial Valley 16, Ce¡rltos 15,
Southwestern 8, San Jose 7, Hart-
nell 5.


